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INTERNATIONAL LAW TOPICS, WITH CONCLUSIONS AND NOTES.
ToPIC

I.

CLASSIFICATION OF PUBLIC VESSELS.

Ho'v should public vessels be classified having regard
to their relations to and possible usefulness for 'varlike
operations 1
CONCLUSION.

Even though there have been propositions to include
other vessels under the classes granted exe1nptions, considering the present tendencies of in tern a tional opinion
and practice the follo,ving ·general classification seems to
be approved for public vessels:
Classification of public vessels.
1. Vessels of 'var; all vessels under public control for
military or hostile purposes. 1
2. Hospital ships under X Hague convention for the
adaptation to maritime 'var of the principles of the
Geneva convention.
3. Cartel ships.
4. Vessels engaged exclusively in scientific or philanthropic V\rork or in exploration.
5. Other vessels.

Treat1nent of public vessels.
1. Vessels of class 1 may, according to the rules of
war, be captured or destroyed.
2. Vessels of class 2 are exempt from capture when
conforming to X Hague convention.
3. Vessels of class 3 are exempt from capture 'vhen
conforming strictly to the terms of the cartel agreen1ent.
4. Vessels of class 4 are exempt from capture 'vhen
their status has been made kno,vn by notification and
when innocently employed .
.5. Other vessels are liable to capture.
1 Usually a public armed vessel under command of a duly commissioned officerand
having a crew under naval discipline.
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XOTES.

Introdu.ction.-The changes in methods and means of
maritin1e 'varfare have been more rapid than the changes
in the la,vs regulating the conduct of n1ariti1ne 'var. The
rules generally cited 'vere dra,vn up for the conduct of
war at a period 'vhen 'vooden ships 'vere used and 'vhen
ships 'vere propelled by sc1ils. The elements of time and
space then bore a relation to n1ilitary operations very different from that of to-day. The atten1pt to extend the
old rules to modern conditions has in many cases sho,vn
these rules inapplicable.
Classifications .-There has also arisen in consequence
of changed conditions, a demand for new rules in order
that States may not suffer undue hardships.. In early
times all ships of the enemy were liable to lil,..e treatment
regardless of the fact as to 'vhether they 'vere public or
private. N o'v there is not merely a difference in the
treatment of the public and private ships of the enemy,
but also in the treatment of different classes of public
ships.
Vessels used in war.-In a sense all vessels for hostile
use may be called vessels of "\var, but the term should be
more clearly defined. The introduction of steam as a
1notive po"rer has increased the i1nportance of coal and
coaling stations, and colliers have become more i1nportant.
The same may be said in regard to other forms of fuel
and fuel s~ps.
The change in material of ship construction has made
repair ships essential. Docking facilities, dry docks, etc.,
have assu1ned it ne'v importance. Ports 'vhich might be
suitable as bases for fleets of 'vooden ships of 'var may be
entirely unsuited for modern battleships.
The highly speciulized service of some ships of 'var
requires that supplies and other forms of itid be ahvays
close at hand and supply ships and other auxiliary ships
have been enrolled in the 1naritime service.
The transportation of the militn,ry and naval forces is
often by special troop ships.
Vessels serving in the various capacities 1nentioned
above may be regarded as so closely related to the naval
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ser,-rJ.ce as to be analogous to vessels of \var if not actually
within that category.
Attempts at definition.-There have been many attempts
at definition of vessels of \var in order to distinguish a ship
which is liable to the extreme consequences of \var from
a vessel \vhich may receive a some\vhat less severe treatmen t. The need of clear definition has been particularly
evident because of the questions arising in regard to conversion or transformation of vessels of other classes into
vessels of \var. Naturally if there are to be rules for conversion there must be a clear conception of the class into
which conversion is to be made. The question of definition arose at The Hague in 1907 together \vith the
question of conversion.
At this time Great Britain proposed that vessels of \Var
should be divided into t\vo categories.
A. Vaisseaux de combat.
B. Vaisseaux auxiliaires.
A. Sera compris dans le terme "vaisseau de combat:" Tout navire
battant un pavilion reconnu, arme aux frais de l'Etat pour attaquer
l'ennemi et dont les officiers et !'equipage soni dument autorises a cet
effet par le Gouvernen1ent dont ils dependent. Il ne sera pas licite
au navire de revetir ce caractere sauf avant son depart d'un port
national ni de s'en devetir sauf apres e_tre rentre dans un port national.
B. Sera compris dans le terme "vaisseau auxiliaire:" Tout na\lire
marchand, soit belligerant soit neutre, qui sera employe au transport
de marins, de munitions de guerre, combustibles, vivres, eau ou toute
autre espece de munitions navales, ou qui sera destine a !'execution
de reparations ou charge du port de depeches ou de la transmission
d'information si le dit navire est oblige de se conformer aux ordres de
marche a lui communique, soit directment soit indirectment, par la
flotte belligerante. Sera de meme compris dans la definition tout
navire employe au transpmt de troupes militaires." (Deuxieme Conference Internationale de la Paix, Tome III, p. 862.)

These definitions received somew-hat full treatment
and explanation from Lord Reay, w·ho, speaking of the
term "vaisseau de guerre," said:
Il me semble qu'il serait opportun d'ajouter quelques mots d'explication en appelant votre attention sur les conditions de la guerre
maritime de nos jours qui sont, vous en conviendrez, tres differentes
de celles qui existaient du temps de Suffren, de Nelson ou de Paul
Jones.
Autrefois, ~Iessieurs, le vent etait !'element indispensable sans
lequel une flotte etait paralysee dans ses mouvements; aujourd'hui
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c'est le charbon qui joue le role principal et sans lui une escadre
moderne ne peut pas naviguer et se trouve dans l'impossibilite
d'echapper ala poursuite de l'ennemi. II est done indispensable aux
vaisseaux de guerre de faire du charbon et d'organiser a ces fins un
service de vaisseaux charbonniers qui, le cas echeant, accompagneraient la flotte. On ne saurait contester que ces vaisseaux charbonniers font partie integrante d'une flotte belligerante et que l'ennemi
s'efforcera toujours de s'en emparer, quel que soit leur pavilion. En
effet, supposons qu'une escadre belligerante rencontre des vaisseaux
charges de charbon a destination de l'ennemi, croyez-vous qu'elle
hesitera ales saisir comme faisant partie de l'escadre ennemie? Pour
ma part, je ne le crois pas.
Des vaisseaux neutres faisant ce service de ravitaillement rendent a
l'un des belligerants une assistance hostile que l'adversaire ne saurait
reconnaitre comme licite et s'exposent de ce fait a toutes les consequences qui decoulent de l'etat de belligerant. Toute fourniture
de combustibles, de vivres ou de munitions faite par un navire neutre
accompagnant ou escortant une escadre belligerante, constitue de sa
part une infraction ala regie generale qui interdit a un neutre de porter
directement secours a un belligerant. II ne s'agit plus, dans l'especE:l,
d'une simple entreprise commerciale, mais d'un acte d'ingerence dans
les operations de laguerre.
Les navires qui font ce service de revitaillement, ou qui sont charges
d'executer d~s reparations ou de porter des depeches, sont directement
soumis aux ordres des autorites competentes du belligerant. lis sont
incorpores dans ses forces maritimes, qu'ils soient armes ou non, qu'ils
naviguent en conserve avec les flottes du belligerant ou qu'ils attendent
les ordres demarche ou l'arrivee des navires de guerre, soit en mer, soit
dans un port.
Leur caractere l:;>elligerant est done incontestable puisqu'ils prennent
une part active aux operations de guerre.
Les armateurs qui mettraient leurs navires ainsi ala disposition d'un
des belligerants les exposent de ce fait a tous les risques et perils encourus par les navires de guerre du belligerant auquel ils pretent leur
assistance hostile. Reconnaitre la legitimite de leurs actes aurait pour
effet de ·prolonger laguerre et d'etendre le theatre des hostilites. Nous
croyons, ::Messieurs, que le resultat de !'adoption de notre proposition
serait au contraire d'accorder une protection plus large aux neutres et
de limiter les forces belligerantes aux forces nationales qui seules, a
notre avis, devraient se trouver en presence les unes des autres.
II est bien entendu que la regie ne s'appliquerait qu'aux navires se
trouvant dans les conditions pnkitees et qui rendraient les services
deja enumeres. II ne saurait y avoir aucun doute dans notre esprit
sur le caractere hostile des services rendus dans ces conditions.
Selon ces conditions, les navires devont etre places sous les ordres
directs ou indirects d'un Gouvernement belligerant ou d'un commandant d'une escadre belligerante; ils devront de temps en temps etre
incorpores dans une escadre belligerante ou la rejoindre selon lee
circonstances; ils devront etre employes au transport de marins ou de
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soldats, de munitions de guerre, de charbon, de provisions ou d ' articles
d'approvisionnement maritime, ou charges d'executer des reparations
ou de transmettre des depeches ou des informations a l'escadre dont ils
dependent.
Dans ces conditions ils seront consideres con1me pretant une assistance hosti1e a l'ennemi. (Deuxieme Conference de la Paix, Tome
III, p. 847 .)

Admiral Roell, of the Netherlands delegation, raised
the question 'vhether it "'"as intended to give to these
"vaisseaux auxiliaires" all the rights of vessels of 'var.
He referred to the right of capture of enemy and of
neutral ships, the right of visit and search, and sojourn
in neutral ports.
The American delegate, Gen. Porter, suggested that
apparently the purpose 'vas to give the belligerent., the
same summary jurisdiction over them that they 'vould
exercise over regularly commissioned ships of war-i. e.,
· they might be seized nr destroyed 'vithout reference to a
prize court before or after the act. He also held that a
vessel engaged in unneu tral service 'vould under the
existing principles of international law,. be brought
before a court for adjudication, but under the classification and definition proposed by Great Britain would
be subject ·to treatment such as the 'vill of an enemy
commander might dictate.
The Russian delegate thought that the term '' vaisseaux auxiliaires" included all private ships, even though
neutral, 'vhich 'vere employed in the transportation of
fuel, provisions, water, etc., for the belligerent fleet.
The question of definition of the term '' vaisseau de
guerre" 'vas, after discussion, referred to a committee,
of which Admiral C. S. Sperry, United States Navy, was
a member, for special consideration and more precise
definition. This committee reported through ~1. Fromageot:
La proposition britannique, telle qu'elle a ete presentee, comprend
dans son preambule, comme vous l'avez vu, sous une meme expression
"vaisseaux de guerre" deux categories: les vaisseaux de combat et
les vaisseaux auxiliaires.
S. Exc. Lord Reay a, tout d'abord, declare retirer ce preambule.
II en resulte qu'il ne s'agit plus actuellement de presenter, comme
une categorie de navires de guerre, les navires vises par la proposition
britannique sous le nom de navires auxiliaires.
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La proposition se trouve done actuellen1ent a comprendre deux dispositions nettement distinctes:
1°. Une di::!position relative a la definition du navire de combat,
c'cst-:1-dire aux caracteres que doit presenter le navire de guerre pour
jouir de cette qualite au point de vue du droit rles gens.
A cei egard, et en reponse a une observation du Comte Tornielli,
}'honorable Delegue britannique a tres nettement declare que rien
u'etait plus loin de la pen~ee de son Gouvernement que de proposer
un texte pouvant faire songer a un retablissement dcguise de l'ancien
droit de course.
Aussi bien, ce premier paragraphe n'avait pas a etre examine par le
Comite. La discussion en parait naturellement devoir etre rattachee
a la discussion des propositions presentees sur le meme sujet, par les
autres Delegations.
2°. Une disposition apportant une definition de ce que la Delegation
britannique propose d'appeler "vaisseaux auxiliaires."
Sur ce point, S. Exc. Lord Reay a explique le point de vue de sa
Delegation, qui est d'assimiler aux naviresmilitairesd'uneforcenavale,
quant au traitement auquel ils sont exposes, les navires de commerce,
soit employes au service de cette flotte pour un usage quelconque, soit .
places sous ses ordre~, aoit servant a des transports de troupes, clans
tousles cas, pretant ainsi ala flotte une assistance evidemment hostile.
Pour preciser la portee de la proposition, les membres du Comite ont
tour a tour explique les consequences qu'elle leur paraissait entra1ner.
Le caractere hostile reconnu aux navires transporteurs de munitions,
combustibles, vivres, etc., a-t-on fait remarquer, ne :::serait autre chose
que la consecration de la notion de contrebande-ce qui paralt en
contradiction avec la proposition, faite d'autre part par la GrandeBretagne, d'abolir cette notion. La contrebande destinee a une force
navale se trouverait ainsi rester sai~issable-et, comme on va le voir,
dans des conditions plus rigoureuses qu'autrefois-tandis que le meme
transport, destine a un port de l'ennemi, serait licite.
D'autre part, dans l' etat actual du droit, le navire de commerce
accompagnant une flotte est simplement expose au traitement de droit
commun, c'est-a-dire, la capture et la necest3it~ d'nne decision de validation par une cour de prise.
L'assujettissement du meme navire au traitement des navires militaires de cette flotte autoriserait non-seulement la capture sans aucune
formalite judiciaire de prise; mais encore l'emploi de tous moyens de
destruction en usage entre forces militaires.
De cet echange d'observations et des explications fournies par S.
Exc. Lord Reay, il resulte que le sens et la portee de la proposition
britannique peuvent se caracteriser comme il suit:
Il ne s'agit pas ici a proprement parler ni de contrebande, ni de
navires de commerce transformes en navires de guerre, c'est-a-dire
mobili~es. Ce n'est pas le commerce avec le belligerant qui est vise,
c'est le fait pour un navire d'etre au service de ce belligerant, a quelque
titre d'ailleurs que ce soit, comme navire-magasin, comme navire-
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atelier, comme reserve de vivres, de combustibles ou de munitions;
peut-etre meme le navire sera sur lest, accompagnant la flotte en vue
de telle ou telle eventualite.
Ces navires, au cours de leur service au profit du belligerant, seraient,
d'apres la proposition britannique, soumis au traitement eventuel des
navires militaires de ce belligerant, avec toutes les consequences de
fait et de droit qui en resultent.
Une fois leur service termine, ils se retrouveraient sous !'empire du
droit commun.
L'expression de "navire auxiliaire" souvent employee pour designer
des navires mobilisables ou mobilises, et destines a exercer les droits
de belligerants, pounait preter ici :\ confusion. Cette confusion,
comme on le voit, doit etre evitee.
Convient-il, ainsi que l'a fait remarquer notre President, ~:f. de
~fartens, de reconnaitre cette nouvelle classe de navires, se pla9ant en
quelque sorte entre le navire militaire belligerant et le navire prive?
Y a-t-il lieu de leur imposer le traitement propose?
Faut-il distinguer entre le cas du navire voyageant de conserve avec
la flotte,- le cas du navire voyageant isoiement aux ordres de ladite
flotte,-le cas du navire transporteur de troupes?
Le Comite d'examen n'avait pas a se prononcer a cet egard. II s'est
efforce, comme il en etait charge, de preciser la question; il vous
appartiendra de la resoudre. (Ibid., p. 863.)

Further discussion led to the \Yithdra\\~al of the British
definition of '' vaisseau auxiliaire," and the question so
far as relates to unneutral service \Vas considered at the
International Naval Conference, 1908-9, and the conclusions en1bodied in the Declaration of London, 1909.
1Veutrality proclamations.-The proclamations of neutrality have sho,vn that neutrals intended to include
other ships than those \Vhich might be called men-of-,var
in the regulations provided such ships \Vere under belligerent control. These provisions vary some,vhat according to the conditions, but, in general, cover vessels controlled by belligerents for hostile purposes.
In 1898, at the timo of the Spanish-American War, the
Brazilian regulations, \vhich 'vere reaffirmed for the
Russo-Japanese War in 1904, stated:
VIII. Ko ship ·with the flag of one of the belligerents, employed
in the ·war, or destined for the same, may be provisioned, e.quipped,
or armed in the ports of the Republic, the furnishing of victuals and
naval stores which it may absolutely need and the things indispensable to the continuation of its voyage not being included in this prohibition. (Proclamations and Decrees, p. 14.)
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Denmark, in 1898, provided thatVe3sels of war of either belligerent or tran9part boats belonging to
their fleets will be permitted to enter the ports and territorial waters
of the islands, but to remain there only during twenty-four hours,
except in case they find themselves in distress caused either by bad
weather, lack of provisions, accident, or other cause. (Ibid., p. 23.)

Tho Italian royal decree, of Juno 16, 1905, embodied
the same prohibition~ in article 12 for "Foreign ships of
'var and morchan tmon arn1od for cruising.''
In 1898, also an imperial ordinance of Japan, No.
LXXXVII, extended the sa1no rules to '' mon-of-,var and
such other ships used for 'varlike purposes" as may "happen to bo in the territorial 'vaters of the Empire."
Regulations as to V'isits.-Sevoral States have issued
regulations in regard to the entrance of vessels into their
ports. Not all of the regulation~ give any definition as
to tho scope of the regulation~. A1nong tho statements
made 1nay be mentioned that of Franco, 'vhich uses the
word 'vhich has boon tran~lated as" man-of-,var." Article I, of tho French Regulations of }[ay 21, 1913, is as
follo,vs:
The term ''man-of-war'' shall be considered as applying not only
to all the ships designated as such in the recognized sense of this
word, but likewise to auxiliary ships of all sorts. (Visits of men-ofwar to foreign ports, p. 14.)

The German Regulations of August 18, 1911, in the first
article use tho term" 'varships and other vessels of 'var of
foreign po,vers." In Article VII "ships and vessels of
foreign navies'' are mentioned. In the Gorman Regulations of ~lay 14, 1913, Article I, the phraseology is "war
vessels ('var ships and war craft) of foreign po,vers."
Tho regulations relating to tho Dutch protectorates
refer to vessels of 'var as' in the regulations relating to
Curacao of April 2, 1912, 'vhich say:
ARTICLE I. This resolution includes among men-of-war and vessels
equalized therewith all vesselsFirst. \Vhich carry the outward marks of men-of-war of their nationality (flag and command flag or split command pennant);
Second. \Vhose commander is in the service of the State and IS
charged with the command by the competent authority; and
Third. \\Those crew is subjected to military laws.
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The regulations of the Dutch East Indies of October 16, 1905, state:
ARTICLE I. In these regulations the term " foreign warships" is to be
understood to mean!. All warships of nations on friendly terms 'vith the Netherlands.
II. All ships having on board armed troops of nations on friendly
terms with the Netherlands.

Great Britain, in December, 1912, announced, for the
purpose of regulations for the United Kingdom, thatThe term "ship of war" is to be understood as including all ships
designated as such in the accepted sense of the term, and also auxiliary vessels of all descriptions.

There seems to be a growing tendency to use a brief
general term to cover all vessels under public control for
purposes of 'var. This becomes particularly necessary
'vhen regulations are to be made in accordance with the
Hague conventions for regulating the number of ships
'vhich may be in a neutral port. Such a general definition is also convenient in order to avoid nlisunderstandings in the time of peace. As privateering is, in general, discountenanced, vessels under public control are
no'v regarded as the only legitimate vessels for hostile use.
Resume.-While the term "fighting ship" or "battleship" may perhaps be reserved for such vessels as are
actually equipped for engaging in battle, there is reason
for a general term 'vhich 'vill cover the range of vessels
used for hostile purposes in time of 'var. It may be
difficult to predict 'vhether the issue of a naval campaign
'vill depend more upon the battleship or upon supply
ship and collier. Each may be essential. Each is
designed for use in 'var, and several ships may be necessary to constitute a fighting unit. It is not easy to
maintain such distinctions under modern conditions as
'vere possible earlier, "rhen each ship might be a selfsufficient fighting unit. The fact that one ship has the
guns, another supplies, and another coal, does not necessarily detern1ine the respective usefulness of each for 'var
purposes. Transport ships designed to carry troops from
one region to another are like,vise for purposes of 'var.
~lany other auxiliary vessels are no'v necessary, such as
dispatch boats, repair ships, etc.
71306-15--2
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There are, how·ever, certain vessels 'vith a fleet 'vhich
are not there for 'var purposes, such as hospital ships.
It is the mission of these to mitigate the evils of 'var.
They care for the ship,vrecked and 'vounded of both
parties, and their purpose is not hostile.
The object of the service of the battleship, the supply
ship, the collier, the dispatch boat, etc., is hostile. The
object of the service of the hospital ship is not hostile.
The first may be broadly classed as vessels of 'var, and
as such are distinct fron1 hospit3;l ships. Therefore the
term "vessels of 'var" applies to all vessels under public control for hostile purposes.
Consideration in 1899.-At the First Hague Peace
Conference in 1899, the subject of classification of vessels
devoted to the care of the sick, wounded, and shirwrecked received consideration. The president of the
committee having the. matter in charge, speaking of
vessels in general which might render hospital service,
mentioned1. batiments-hopitaux militaires;
2. batiments de commerce;
3. bati1nen ts hosp.ital.iers, equipes aux frals de t:oci~tf.s de secours;
4. embarcations. (Conference Internationale de la Paix, Troisieme
Partie, p. 62.)

Of this proposition Capt. Siegel, of the German delegation, said:
1f. Siegel dit qu'en soumettant les embarcations a cette decision,
on a eu en vue de faciliter au commandement superieur le controle des
navires adrnis sur le champ de bataille.
Cependant cette question souleve des difficultBs.
Les navires dont il s'agit peuvent etre de deux sortes:
1°. les batiments hospitaliers equipes aux frais de societes de secours,
reconnus et commissionnes par leurs Gouvernements;
2°. les batiments de commerce, de plaisance, de peche, etc., qui se
trouvent fortuitement sur le champ de bataille.
1f. Siegel est d'avis que les premiers peuvent etre assimiles aux
navires de l'Etat et que les forcer a arborer un pavilion etranger serait
un acte incompatible avec la souverainete de l'Etat de qui ils relevent,
un acte qui pourrait etre considere comme peu arnica! pour la Puissance
non favorisee et qui constituerait peut-etre meme une violation de la
stricte neutralite au benefice de l'un des belligerants.
Si l'on accorde aux batiments de commerce la liberte de porter, s'ils le
jugent a propos, un pavil]on etranger avec le pavilion de leur pays, il
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reste toujours le fait d'un acte peu arnica! qui augmenterait probablement les risques de I' entreprise.
M. Siegel ajoute qu'il lui paraitrait utile, dans ces conditions, de
Iaisser aux batiments hospitaliers le droit de porter, avec le pavilion
blanc a croix rouge, exclusivement leur pavilion national en y ajoutant,
si cela etah juge necessaire, une marque distinctive qui serait a determiner. (Ibid., p. 63.)

Not merely did the conference of 1899 consider that
hospital ships should be easily recognizable, but that
their character should be made known in advance, as was
shown in the report of the committee:
La Commission propose done de soustraire a la prise les batiments
construits ou amenages par les Etats specialement et uniquement en
vue de porter secours aux blesses, malades et naufrages. Chaque Etat
construira ou amenagera comme il l'entendra les batiments affectes a
son service hospitalier; on ne saurait lui imposer aucun type determine.
L'idee essentielle est que les batiments auront un caractere exclusivement hospitalier, par suite ne pourront rien porter qui ne soit pas destine aux blesses ou malades et a ceux qui les soignent, qui puisse etre
utilise pour des actes hostiles.
Chaque beliigerant doit connaltre les batiments de son adversaire
auxquels des immunites particulieres sont accordee~; il sera done
necessaire que les noms de ces batiments aient ete officiellement communiques. A quel moment cette communication devra-t-elle avoir
ete faite? Au moment meme de l'ouverture des hostilites, les beliigerants doivent naturellement se notifier les noms de leurs batimentshopitaux. M:ais il serait excessif de n'accepter que les notifications
faites ace moment. Un belligerant peut a voir ete surpris par laguerre,
il n'avait pas d'avance construit ou amenage des batiments-hopitaux;
ou bien la guerre prend de grandes proportions et les batiments-hopitaux existaU:ts sont juges insuffisants. N e serait-il pas cruel d'interdire
aux belligerants la faculte de developper leur service hospitalier suivant
les necessites de la guerte, par consequent d'amenager de nouveaux
batiments? C'est ce qui a ete admis. Une notification pourra done
etre faite au cours meme des hostilites; elie devra seulement preceder
l'emploi du navire pour son nouveau service.
La notification des noms des batiments-hopitaux militaires interesse
tout d'abord les belligerants; elle peut interesser aussi les neutres,
puisque, ainsi qu'il va etre explique, une condition particuliere est
faite aces batiments dans les ports neutres. II est done a desirer que
les be1ligerants portent les noms de ces batiments ala connaissance des
etats neutres, quand ce ne serait que par une insertion dans leur journal
ou recueil officiel. (Ibid., p. 14.)

The Second Hague Conference, 1907, did not make any
change in the classification adopted at the first conference, though it did define somewhat more strictly the
conditions under 'vhich exemptions would be granted.
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Olassification, hospital ships.-Hospital ships form a
distinct class owing to the functions which they have to
perform. As hospital ships to whatever nationality
belonging are performing a public service, they become
for the time entitled to special exemptions and are under
special regulations.
As was determined by the Hague Convention of 1899,
these ships may be of three classes-(1) military hospital
ships belonging to the belligerent States, (2) hospital ships
equipped wholly or in part by private jndividuals by
societies of the belligerent State, (3) hospital ships
equipped wholly or in part by private individuals or by
societies of a neutral State. The societies above mentioned must be officially recognized relief societies.
As these hospital ships are under the control and subject to the orders of the belligerent commander, they may
be classed as public vessels.
The method of control and degree of responsibility to
the commander of the naval forces may be determined
by the domestic law of a State, but as regards the conduct
of hospital ships such as enumerated above the responsibility to the opposing belligerent is of the nature of a
public responsibility.
Hospital ships seem from the above and from other
reasons properly within the category of public ships, but
not within the category of vessels of war.
Cartel ships.-It may be necessary that even in time
of war some relations may be had between belligerents.
It may be for the advantage of both belligerents that
these relations be maintained. During the hostilities it
may be necessary that certain communications bet,veen
the belligerents be continued or that prisoners be exchanged, particularly since in modern times the conduct
and treatment of prisoners have been so carefully regulated. Certain vessels are usually set apart to carry on
this exchange. If the exchange is for the advantage of
both parties these vessels should be given full freedom to
carry on their w·ork. · At the same time, as there 'vould
be exceptional opportunities for dishonorable persons
to take advantage of their position to the injury of one
or the other of the belligerents, the full freedom for the
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performance of the specific \Vork \Vould be closely limited
to the specific \Vork.
The class of vessels commonly called cartel ships and
authorized to pass between the belligerents under strict
regulations 'vill probably continue to be recognized as
special class.
Vessels engaged in scientific work.-It has been customary for many years to grant special privileges to vessels engaging in scientific \Vork \Vhich from its nature
would benefit mankind. Notice of the departure of such
expeditions has often been transmitted to foreign States
in order that the vessels might not be interrupted. So
long as the vessels are strictly employed in ·their scientific work, the immunity has been readily conceded.
Sometimes a voyage is undertaken into a remote region
better to observe an eclipse. The results of such observations may be of great general value and any interference \Vith the \Vork may be an injury to the State
\Vhich interferes and bring no military advantage. The
same may be said of expeditions to map the sea currents
and other like undertakings.
There may be scientific \Vork \Vhich from its nature
closely resembles \Vork \Vhich may be undertaken for
military purposes. The taking of certain soundings or
making of certain surveys in time of \Var may be doubtful in character and must be clearly sho,vn to have no relation to the \Var in order that it may not be stopped or
even be penalized. A vessel equipped for scientific \Vork
may be specially suited to serve hostile purposes, and for
that reason must, if given exemption, be particularly
careful to avoid suspicion.
Not merely should such vessels be careful to avoid suspicion, but at the present time it seems a reasonable requirement that the status of such vessels be made known
in advance and that they be properly designated in order
that they may not be put to inconvenience and in order
that the belligerents may identify such vessels at sight
and \Vithout difficulty.
Philanthropic and religious work.-There are now many
vessels engaged in various forms of philanthropic and
religious \Vork. Usually these vessels, like hospital ships,
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assist those in need regardless of nationality or attitude
to,vard the w·ar. 'l essels engaged in philanthropic and
religious 'vork 'vould ordinarily be equipped 'vith radiotelegraphic apparatus and their personnel 'vould be esspecially fa1niliar 'vith the region in 'vhich they might be
found. The personnel of such vessels 'vould ordinarily
not be under responsible State control. The possibility
that information of a military character might be given
to a belligerent by such a vessel 'voulcl ahvays be present.
Indeed son1e of the pcrsonnel1night regard such action as
a patriotic duty. A.t the same ti1ne, such service as
these vessels 'voulcl habitually render n1ight be even more
needed in ti1ne of " .,. ar than in time of peace. It 'vould,
for example, be as needful that such service as Dr. Grenfell has rendered to the X e,vfoundland fisher1nen should
continue in 'varas in peace, because the fishermen are by
international la'v and by convention exempt from capture and entitled to carry on their ordinary pursuits in
an innocent fashion. The general principle follo,ved in
these cases see1ns to be that persons and property having
no relation to the 'var should, so far as possible, be exempt
from the consequences of 'var. While private rather
than public vessels usually engage in such philanthropic
and religious service, it seems reasonable that such vessels should be properly designated and that their status
should be duly estaplished.
Vessels engaged in exploration.-As the extent of unexplored earth surface decreases, the importance of such
vessels naturally becomes less. Such vessels are, however, sometimes met. The service 'vhich they render is
in a general way of value to all mankind. It is a service
which, if innocently carried on, does not imply any participation in the 'var. Public ships are sometin1es engaged in this service and officers of the Navy are frequently found best qualified to direct such 'vork. Such
vessels, if belonging to the State, should be notified to the
foreign States and designated in a manner 'vhich 'viii
make them easily distinguishable.
Vessels in scientific, philanthropic, exploration service.It is evident that vessels exclusively engaged in scientific and philanthropic 'vork or in exploration 'vould, in
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general, be entirely unrelated to the 'var. 'fheir 'vork,
while not necessarily like that of the hospital ships, 'vould
in a broad 'vay be for the good of all and 'vould not have
any belligerent character. These vessels may, therefore,
form a distinct class because of their aloofness from the
war.
Lighthouses, general.-In time of peace lighthouses
are maintained for the benefit of shipping in general
without distinction as to nationality. In some instances,
particularly in earlier times, the shipping coming 'vithin
the jurisdiction of a State might be taxed for the upkeep
of the lighthouses, and the payment of light dues 'vas not
unusual. This practice has no'v for the most part been
discontinued, though these dues may be covered in the
tonnage dues.
Opinion of Ferguson.-Ferguson, 'vho had been the
Netherlands minister to China, writing in 1883, said of
lighthouses, etc.:
Lighthouses, pilot boats, telegraph vessels, and all vessels belonging
to institutions which are established exclusively for the convenience,
security, and public safety of navigation, and for the general benefit of
all nationalities, are entitled to international protection also during
war, as long as interference with them is not absolutely necesEary in
connection with stringent measures of war.
Regarding mail boats (paquebot paste, post-dampfer) we have noted
above, in paragraphs 109 and 122, that the privileges which they enjoy
result from international postal conventions or special treaties.
Lighthouse tenders are exempt from capture. If the belligerent
has not actually occupied the lighthouse, the regular supply by the
lighthouse tender must be allowed to go on in the usual way for the
benefit of navigation at large. " 7hen the bellige1ent cuts off the supply
of a lighthouse situated on a blockaded coast or on outside islands or
shoals, by capturing the means of ccmmunication, he is bound to continue the maintenance of the light and its supply by his own means
by reason of the general international utility attached to the objects
thus occupied or captured by him. (Manual of Int. Law, Vol. II,
sec. 213.)

Policy in Far East.-The opinion of Ferguson favoring
exemption of lighthouse tenders is in accord with the
opinion natural in the Far East, because the lighthouse
service was in a degree under international control and
particularly protected by treaties and conventional
agreements.
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The Japanese prize la\v of 1894 extended exemption
from capture not merely to hospital ships, but also to
boats belonging to lighthouses.
The regulations governing captures at sea, issued in
1904 by Japan, also exempted "lighthouse vessels and
tenders." (Art. XL"\:V.)
Ohina.-nfany States haYe treaties \vith China giving
to their consular rep res en ta tives a certain participation
in the locating of lighthouses, etc., \vhich puts the service
in China on a basis some\vhat different from that in other
States. The treaty of 1858 \Vith the United States is
similar to others. Article XVI of this treaty provides
that "the collectors of customs at the open ports shall
consult \vith the consuls about the erection of beacons
or lighthouses and \vhere buoys and lightships should
be placed."
Article XXVI implies that it \viii be necessary for China
to maintain a lighthouse ser;ice even during \Var in order
that the vessels of the United States ·may "pursue their
commerce in freedom and security:"
ARTICLE XXVI.- Relations of peace and amity between the United
States and China being established by this treaty, and the VC8Eels of
the United States being admitted to trade freely to and from the ports
of China open to foreign commerce, it is further agreed that, in case
at any time hereafter China should be at war with any foreign nation
whatever, and should for that cause exclude such nation from entering
her ports, still the vessels of the United States shall not the less continue
to pursue their commerce in freedom and security, and to transport
goods to and from the ports of the belligerent powers, full respect being
paid to the neutrality of the flag of the United States, provided that
the said flag shall not protect vessels engaged in the transportation of
officers or soldiers in the enemy's service, nor sha1l said flag be frauduently used to enable the enemy's ships, with their cargccR, to (Jlt( r
the ports of China; but all such vessels so offending shall be subject
to forfeiture and confiscation to the Chinese Government.

Cuban lights, 1898.-In the Spanish-American War in
1898 the lights \vere not regarded as inviolable, and lightships \Vere liable to the consequences of \var.

u.s. S. EAGLE,
At Sea, Jfay 12, 1898.

SrR: I have the honor to report that the Eagle reached the lightship
off Diego Perc?: Island at 7 a. m. of the 11th instant, and at once commenced a search for the submarine C3ble connecting Batabano with
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Cienfuegos. A boat was sent to the lightship and the keeper's services
secured to aid .in the search.
Six lines were carefully run at varying depths between the lightship
and the point of the shoal to the eastward, now marked by a wreck, the
bottom being visible most of the time. This vessel and two of her
boats performed this duty, but without a satisfactory result. The
strong wind and rough sea, the pilot's assurance that no holding ground
could be found for an anchorage, the evident fact that the chart was
extremely unreliable, and the positive statement of the lightship
keeper that no one had overhauled the cable in that vicinity for over
three years determined me to abandon the search at 4 p. m. as fruitless,
it being more than probable that the cable was buried deep in the sand
of the reefs.
In accordance with your order, the lightship wa3 then set fire and
was burning fiercely when this vessel left. Her keeper expressing a
desire to go to Cienfuegos, took him on board this vessel with his personal
effects and his own small boat, and will drop him off Cienfuegos when
you so direct.
This action on my part was principally due to the fact that the sea
was too rough for him to get ashore unaided. He .states that he is a
Cuban and has not received his salary from the Government for the
last seven months.
\Ve reached Piedras Cay at sunset. Sent an armed crew on shore
and destroyed the lighting apparatus and what pertained thereto.
Two men were in charge of the light and with them a small boy.
These we found in a starving condition, in consequence of which it
became necessary to bring them on board for removal from the island.
They had been eight months without pay, three weeks without any
communication with the outside, and five clays without food.
Very respectfully,
\V'. H. H. SouTHERLAND,
L'ieutenant, United States Navy, Commanding.
Commander B. H. :McCALLA,
United States ]{avy, Commanding Division.
[Naval Operations of "\Var with Spain, 1898, pp. 198-199.]

Lighthouse, Cape San Juan.-Early in August, 1898,
the Puritan and Amphritrite took the lighthouse at Cape
San Juan. An attempt to recover the lighthouse '\Vas
later made by the Spaniards, as is sho'\vn in the follo'\ving
report:

u. s. s. CINCINNATI, SECOND

RATE,
St.' Thomas, Danish West Indies, September 2, 1898.
SIR: As part of the record of this ship for the month of August I have
the honor to submit the following report of the attack by the Spanish
forces on the lighthouses at Cape San Juan on August 8:
On August 7 I was ordered by Capt. Frederick Rodgers, commanding
U. S. S. Puritan, to proceed to maintain the blockade of the port of
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San Juan, P. R., which had been left open by the withdrawal of the
U.S. S . .1.Vew Orleans.
I proceeded immediately and, as directed, stopped at Cape San Juan
to take coal from the U. S. S. Hannibal. There I found the U. S. S.
AmphT'l'trite and Leyden, and Capt. Barclay had a party of seamen on
shore holding the lighthouse. Under the protection of the party were
about 70 Porto Rican refugees, most of whom were women and
children. The town of Fajardo had been occupied by our naval forces,
but upon the.i.r w-ithdrawal it was ralded by some Spani~h troops, and
it was feared they would make an attack on the lighthouse.
Just before dark of the 8th of August reports came in that a large
force, said to be several hundred stroug, was advancing to retake the
lighthouse, and, notwithstanding the urgent necessity of reestablishing
the blockade, I deemed that the circumstances warranted my remaining to assist in the defense of the place, especially as a night attack was
threatened and the Cincinnati was the only ship present with searchlights in working order.
At about midnight firing was begun on shore and the three ships,
under the glare of the Cincinnati's searchlights, immediately began to
shell the woods and slope of the hill on which the lighthouse stands.
This, together with the fire on shore, soon drove back the attacking
party.
*
*
*
*
*
Very respectfully,
c. .JL CHESTER,
Captain, United States,Navy, Commanding
and Senior Officer Present.
The SECRETARY oF THE KAYY,
.1.Vavy Department.
[Appendix to Report of Bureau of Navigation, 1898, p. 651.]

There 'vas an evident intent to prepare the lighthouse
for defense in time of 'var:

u. s. S. A~IPHITRITE, SECO~D RATE,
*

*

O.ff Cape San
*

Juan, P. R., August 10, 1898.

*

*

J.lfil1'tary defense.-The lighthouse is a brick structure lCO by 40 feet,
inside measurement, with walls 2 feet thick, evidEntly built for military defense. There is lit.tle woodwork about except the doors and
windows. These are furniehed with heavy shutters, instead of frames
for glass, and have ordinary slat blinds outside of them. The Ehutters
when closed are secured with iron diagonal braces. The floor is marble
tile, the roof beams and girders iron, and the roof floor brick. There
is only one lofty story and no cellar. The front is commanded by a
slightly raised central portico, with loopholes in the parapet. Opposite the portico the lighthouEe tower abuts against the rear wall, and a
circular gallery just under the light is loopholed. The light tower is
about twice as high from the ground as the roof, and can only be entered
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from the ground floor or the roof. Two-foot brick parapet walls, about
2! feet high, subdivide~ the roof. The window sills are 5 or 6 feet
above the ground.
The light is 265 feet above the Eea on the summit of a steep hill,
which commands the four lower hills and the distant land approaches
across a low neck half a mile south. The four lower hills are near to the
northward and westward, and the five make up a small promontory
on which it is difficult to land boats on account of the shallow water
over coral reefs. The land drops a way from the lighthouse immediately
and on all sides. Fifty feet from the building is a barbed-wire fence.
Around this and from 50 to 200 yards from it is another barbed-wire
fence and a low hedge. Beyond all is rugged hillside, covered denEely
with high brush and creepers and traverEed by rough paths, except
west, where there is a pasture commanded by the lighthouEe. The
lighthouEe inclosures are cleared except of a few low buEhes and cactus
hedges.
*
*
*
*
*
I am, very respectfully,
CHARLES N. ATWATER,
Lieutenant, United States .LVavy.
Capt. CHARLES J. BARCLAY,
Commanding U. S. S. Amphitrite.
[Appendix to Report of Bureau of Navigation, 1898, I'· 653.]

Maintenance of lights .-If lighthouse tenders and other
boats in the service of lighthouses are to be exempt from
capture in time of 'var, the service should be maintained
in an impartial manner and 'vith the intent of giving the
same security to navigators as in the time of peace. The
extinction of a light or the change of color or character
of a light may lead to disaster for vessels depending upon
its constancy. The changing of a light may be an easy
ruse for confusing the enemy though it 'vould doubtless
affect the private shipping rather than the public vessels
of war. Neutral vessels both public and private might
be misled.
The legitimacy of the extinction of lights in lighthouses in time of 'var seems to have been recognized for
many years, and court decisions, particularly in regard
to maritime insurance, have been rendered accordingly.
(Ionides v. Universal ~1arine Ins. Co., 14 Common Bench
Reports, N. S., p. 259.)
Lighthouse vessels .-Lighthouse ves~els of different
kinds have sometimes been placed in a distinct class in
the time of 'var. This seems to have been because of
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exceptional circumstances in the Far East. Lighthouses
haV"e sometin1es been captured and destroyed in ,,. . ar,
and lighthouse tenders haV"e sometin1es been used for
hostile purposes. Lighthouse vessels might under certain circlnnstances be used for trans1nitting messages
or other hostile service. They are closely related to the
lighthouse serYice, '\Yhich is established and 1naintained
to aid naYigation. It is doubtful '\vhether a belligerent
" . . ould desire to guarantee to 1naintain aids to naYigation
" . .hich " . . ould perhaps particularly serYe his opponent
because his 0'\\...n ships " . . ould presumably be less dependent upon these aids, O'\ving to greater fa1niliarity '\vith the
'\Vaters. The establishing of a special class of Yessels
entitled to special treatment, because in the lighthouse
service, seen1s to depend upon the establishment of a
conventional agreement upon the treatment of lighthouses in the ti1ne of '\var. As exemption is at present
exceptional, and as it does not seen1 possible to 1nake a
special agree1nent as to vessels in the lighthouse service,
it does not seem expedient to make of such vessels a
special class.
Jurisdiction for revenue purposes.-There have been
'\vide claims of jurisdiction set up to enforce revenue
la'\vs and to prevent smuggling. T'\velve miles has been
a common lin1it set up by Great Britain and by the
United States. (U.S. Rev. Stat., sec. 2760.) The claims
of other States have usually been les8 extreme.
Revenue service of the United States .-The revenuecutter service of the United States '\Vas organized early.
In 1790, under the direction of the Treasury Departn1ent,
this service formed the n1ain naval force, and after the
N" avy Department " . . as established the Revenue-Cutter
Service re1nained under the Treasury Depart1nent,
though cooperating '\vith the Navy. The officers are
commissioned by the President, and by la'\V hold rank
with officers of the Army and X avy, the captain commandant ranking '\vith the colonel in the Army and '\vith
the captain in the Xavy.
Revenue cutters '\Yere frequently ordered to undertake
captures or given commissions. Sir William Scott, in
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1809, speaking of private vessels and ships of 'var, and
then mentioning revenue vessels, said:
But these vessels, employed in the service of the revenue, are a class
of ships of an anomalous kind, partaking in some degree of both characters-they belong to the Government and are maintained at the public
expense-but it is not for the purpose of making captures from the
enemy. On the other hand, they have commissions of war, but these
are private commissions, which impose no peculiar duties upon them;
they are not bound to attack and pursue the enemy more than other
private ships of war. (The Bellona, Edwards, Admiralty Reports, 63).

Revenue and naval service.-The revenue service is generally closely related to the naval service of a State. The
object of the service is to prevent the unlawful entrance to
a State of goods or persons. The la,vs relating to the payment of duties may be thus enforced and the revenues of
the State may be thus increased. The vessels engaged
in this service are usually of such construction as to be
easily available for use in 'var.
The personnel of revenue vessels is sometimes directly
enrolled in the navy of a State and usually available at
short notice for this service.
To grant exemption to vessels engaged in the revenue
service 'vould seem to be a g:r.:ant of exemption to a class
of vessels already in the service of a State for the purpose
of assuring the income from its trade. While granting
this exemption an enemy might be using its forces to put
an end to the trade itself. Such an exemption "~ould
seem, from the nature of conditions, illogical. The vessels
of the revenue service at the present time, 'vith trained
observers and 'vith skilled operators of radiotelegraph,
might be of greatest aid in the n1ilitary plans and in furnishing information. The relations of the revenue service seem in the highest degree such as to make it undesirable that it should receive any exemption in time of
'var. The vessels belonging to this service 'vould not be
a class entitled to special consideration.
Treatment of vessels, vessels of war.-As 'va-r is a relation
of hostility of State to State, it is a relation 'vhich brings
the units of the State into hostility one to another. This
relation of hostility of the units varies in character according to the relation of the units to the 'var itself. It
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is no"~ adn1itted that a coast fishing vessel innocently
en1ployed '""ould have no relation to the W'ar and accordingly should be generally exen1pt from capture. It is
similarly admitted that a ship of 'var of an enemy is so
closely identified 'vith the w·ar that it is subject to the
most extreme treatment necessary for the end of the w·ar,
the aim of "~hich is the restoration of peace 'vith the least
possible loss of life and property. This aim is much more
humane than many of those sought in early '\vars, such as
the complete reduction of the enemy. The modern aim of
war, looking to peace '\vith the least possible loss of life
and property, avoids conduct "~hich does not conduce to
that end. Unnecessary or "'"anton destruction of life or
property therefore "'"ould be regarded as in excess of the
rights of legitimate 'varfare. Indeed it is regarded as an
obligation to preserve so far as possible enemy lives and
property 'vhich n1ay have no relation to or effect upon
the end of the "~ar. Unnecessary destruction of life or
property may 1nake the return to peace n1ore difficult
and hence be contrary to the end sought.
Such considerations as the above have led to the limiting·of the extreme n1easures of 'var to the persons and instrtunents particularly devoted to the "~ar and to an attempt to treat other persons and things according to
their relations to the hostilities. This may be illustrated
by the treatment of mails and mail vessels '\vhich '\vere
formerly liable to capture, but w·ith the change in the
methods of transn1ission of ne"~s have become exempt in
general practice and latter by convention.
The principle that persons and things are liable to the
consequences of '\var in accordance \vith their relations to
the '\var seems to be generally accepted.
Applying this principle to ships of "~ar particularly designed to carry on hostilities against an enemy it '\Yould
seem proper that the enemy, regarding ah,,. ays the laws of
war, should be at liberty to take such measures as '\Vould
reduce his opponent to submission, otherwise the very
end for which the 'var is undertaken is defeated and the
period of the '\Var '\Vould naturally be lengthened.
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It may, therefore, be concluded that ships of war are
subject to such treatment as is not contrary to the laws
of war and as military necessity permits.
Hospital ships.-The provisions in regard to the treatment of hospital ships are fully set forth in the convention for the adaptation of the principles of the Geneva
convention to maritime warfare.
Institute of International Law, 1913.-Article 47 of the
Manuel des lois de la guerre maritime, sanctioned by
the Institute of International Law in 1913, provided
thatBoats engaged exclusively in the coast fishery and small boats engaged in local trade, including those engaged in pilot and lighthouse
service, as well as the boats built to navigate principally on rivers,
canals, and lakes, are exempt from seizure, as well as their fittings, sails,
equipment and cargo. It is forbidden to take advantage of the innocent character of such boats to employ them for any warlike purpose
while preserving their peaceful appearance.

Cartel ships .-As cartel ships are commissioned for the
performance of special services recognized as of mutual
advantage to both belligerents these ships should be
allowed to perform these services. The cartel, being an
agreement between enemies, should be strictly interpreted
and has always been thus interpreted.
Cartel ships lose their exemption if they violate the
terms of the cartel. They must confine their action
within its provisions-i. e., the agreement for the exchange of prisoners does not permit trade, the carriage of
passengers or dispatches. Such ships are not to carry
arms, though a cannon for firing signals may be allowed.
The exemption ceases with the performance of the function, but in the case of exchange of prisoners the direct
voyage to the place of embarcation and the direct
voyage home may be regarded as within the period of
service. Such ships must also comply with any special
obligations imposed upon them. These vessels may
therefore be regarded as exempt only when conforming
very strictly to the letter of the provisions of the cartel.
Vessels engaged in scientific, philanthropic, religious
work, or in exploration.-Among the earliest exemptions of
vessels from capture by an enemy was the exemption
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extended to vessels engaged in exploration and discovery.
It \vas considered as of advantage to all States that those
navigators ""'"ho \Vere risking their liYes and ships upon
voyages of exploration should not be liable to capture in
order that they 1night proceed freely. This exen1ption
developed more particularly in the eighteenth century,
\vhen there \Vas conunonly joint agree1nent to exempt
from interference certain vessels ,,,.hose status had previously been made kno,vn by notification. Often these
vessels \vere granted safe-conducts by foreign States.
With the decline of such undertakings this forn1 of exemption has become less important, though occasionally
met, and the reasons for exemption seem as valid now as
forn1erly, and such vessels \vould no\v probably be classed
with those engaged in scientific missions .
. .-i.s exploration and discovery \vas an early form of
scientific mission upon \vhich vessels Yentured, the exemption established for such undertakings \\"'"as later extended
to other analogous undertakings. Voyages for special
scientific investigations \\'"ere protected by general
exemptions on the ground that the advance in scientific
lmowledge of the sea \vould be of benefit to all, and the
exemption was accordingly made general.
Until con1paratively recent years vessels have not
engaged in strictly philanthropic and religious n1issions.
There \Vas no doctrine of exemption. ..At the Second
Hague Conference in 1907 the Italian delegate proposed
the exemption of such vessels, and it \vas included as
article 4 of the convention relative to certain restrictions
on the exercise of the right of capture in 1naritime \Var.
ARTICLE 4. Yessels charged with religious, scientific, or philanthropic
missions are likewise exempt from capture.

\Vhile it is understood that this immunity is dependent
upon innocent employment, as stated in regard to
coast fishing vessels and small boats en1ployed in the
local trade, as specified in the preceding article, it might
be advantageous in a subsequent draft of the convention
to rearrange the clauses so that it should be entirely
clear that this exemption is conditioned upon innocent
conduct. There is also ample reason why such vessels
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should be previously made kno'vn by notification.
This is not necessary in case of the coast fishing vessels
the character of which is easily discernible from construction and other marks. It would, however, be
essential in the case of certain vessels engaged in scientific or philanthropic "\vork that there be distinctive
marks, if possible, and safe-conducts or other evidence
of a character which entitled to exemption. The Italian
proposition contained a provision to that effect, to which
there seems to have been no objection. (Deuxieme
Conference Internationale de la Paix, Tome I, p. 271.)
These vessels should therefore be exempt from interference so far as military necessities may permit.
Lighthouse vessels .-As the lighthouse vessels are so
closely related to the conduct of the hostilities, and as
such vessels may at times be used and have been used for
warlike purposes, these vessels should not be granted
exemptions, except when innocently employed, by
special agreement or by grace 'vithout obligation or
liability.
In case exemption is granted by conventional agreement, the means and method of effective control should
be provided. As this has not thus far been provided,
lighthouse vessels serving the lighthouses of the enemy
should be regarded as enemy vessels and should be
treated as vessels engaged in the public service of the
enemy. The fact that such vessels are engaged in the
lighthouse service need not be notified, but some exemption may as occasion arises be granted unless there is
reason to suspect that they are not innocently employed.
Revenue vessels .-Vessels engaged in the revenua
service being in most States closely related to the .naval
control should not be granted any exemption unless
under special and definite agreement. Under ordinary
circumstances there would be no reason making necessary
the notification of the names of such vessels. As the
revenue service is usually strictly national and h~s as its
purpose to enforce the collection of the national revenue
and thus increase the national resources, there might
seem to be a legitimate reason for the treatment of such
71396-15~3*
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vessels as vessels clearly engaged in the enemy service
and liable to the full consequences of war.
Other vessels.-In addition to lighthouse and revenue
vessels, there may be other vessels 'vhich are engaged
in public or quasi-public service, which are easily convertible into vessels for use in 'var. Such vessels will,
like lighthouse and revenue vessels, be liable to capture
unless exempt by special agreement and conforming
to the provisions of the agreement. Thus the exemption
as to public vessels would be confined, except under
special arrangen1ent, to hospital and cartel ships, and to
vessels engaged exelusively in scientific, philanthropic,
and exploration service, and all others would be liable to
capture.
Oonclusion.-Even though there have been propositions to include other vessels under the classes granted
exemptions, considering the present tendencies of international opinion and practice, the follo,ving general
classification seems to be approved for public vessels:

Classification of public vessels.
1. Vessels of 'var, all vessels under public control for
military or hostile purpose~.
2. Hospital ships under X Hague convention for the
adaptation to maritime war of the principles of the
Geneva convention.
3. Cartel ships.
•
4. Vessels engaged exclusively in scientific or philanthropic work or in exploration.
5. Other vessels.

Treatment of public vessels.
i . Vessels of class 1 may, according to the rules of 'var,
be captured or destroyed.
2. Vessels of class· 2 are exempt from capture 'vben
conforming to X Hague Convention.
3. Vessels of class 3 are exempt from capture when
conforming strictly to the terms of the cartel agreement.
4. Vessels of class 4 are exempt from capture 'vhen
their status has been made kno,vn by notification and
when innocently employed.
5. Other vessels are liable to capture.

